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·Parking Plan fails
· in referendum

Senators conclaet the nferaclum whlela uw the ·reteatloa of tlae
transportation fee. [Photo by C"1'61 Jean Zalatoris.

by Robert J. Kosinski
lots.
. The newly proposed Parking
The Plan outlines t hree
Plan suffered a resounding
types of decals of Qiffering
defeat at the hands of student prices allowing parking privivoters on May 25 and 26 by leges in selected lots.
nearly a four to one margin.
Opponents of th~ Plan felt
216 "NO" votes were count- that it created a .· confusing
ed as opposed to 58 which situation which would lead to
favored the proposal which an increase of violations, that
would have eliminated the it ,was financially discriminatoseemingly unpopular $1 man- ry, and t hat it would only
datory transportation fee.
Reactions of students during
the voting indicated that they
saw an increase in the cost of
parking decals as no .soluti9n
t o Northeastern' s paxking _...,_..,_
problem and view the situation·
in which even. non-drivers have
-.
to pay a fee for maint;enance of
the lots as being fair. ·
The new P,arking Plan was
by Robert J. KO$in~ki
proposed because of numerous
The Stuqent ~eriate of
objections from students for .· Northeastern refused to conthe mandatory transportation · firm two students ·· nom.inated
· fee, pbje.c tions by faculty
by President Robert ~cDon- ·
members for .their itlability to
ald for positions on the
find • · opeh spaces, • and the
Student Supreme Court on
· insufficiency •: of ,th~ , C91lected _ Monday, May .2-..
.
.
funds hr ,maintenance of the
J81ll.el! Mcearthy an.d Dan .

sen a t e re1•ect
c0 urt nominees
•

Day Care
loses grdltnd

by Tom ~
specifications.
~he Chicago Fire Dep,artFortunately, due to the
ment has . ordered the . UNI Nursery school closing for the
Commuter Center to close orie summer months; _the Day Care
of its _two Day Care Centeres. Center has • received an extenThe notice to close applies to sion until the new term begins
the Day Care Center at North · in $~ptem~, when;,Jhe Nur,. Park Covenant Church, where sercy / school again begins
the D~y _Care ~Center shares . operations.
. _.,..
/
the ' building;_ ~t~ - a , N~ry ' . ' : t~ldng ad h~ futuie Jans . ,'• .,: •. :~ '
school operated·by,the Church · · · .· .· ,
- · · • "· ,:;. _ P, ,... ' · . . · · ,
.

'

.

succeed in driving ma ny
automobiles on to the streets,
creating disputes with neighborhood residents which were
prevalent a year ago.
Though the present plan
may seem unfair and inadequate to some, it appears
likely that it will ta~e quite a
while before a new one is
accepted.

' ,' :,\; ,' ' ;, :'. '. ' • -, ,
, ,

·

·.

Bloom, both political science
majors, each failed on two
separate occasions to achieve ,
the necessary 19 affirmative
votes from senate members to
place them in the two positions
vacated by Chief Jus tice
Frances Camberis and Justice
. [Cont'clon p. 2]
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by·Carol Jean Zalatoris ·

The recipient of the first
annual Jerome M. Sachs
Tribute Scholarship was announced and presented with--a
$500 check at the graduation
ceremony, Wednesday, May
26, 1976.
James Henry Michalski, a
business and management major, was selected from a list of
18 nominated students; · Er-

' ..

,

••

'

win Goodman, President ·of
UNI .Foundation and Presid~nt pf the. National Bank of
Nblgi.y, Park, made the presen- •
~tl!tion.,
·
Michalski first entered
Northeastern Illinois University during the Winter 1973
trimester. He has maintained
an excellent academic record
with an overall .4.65 . grade
point average and has ac(Cont'd on p. 2]

...· . . ...
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.

(Coai'doap. 21 .

increase. · Although the p~s .

a·n nounceU' :::::~~:s:!~::1~~~
·• •

:~....·:··,

.~:?t:., ·. . : -:

0

•

.--·-\

largest ovation · of the after- , ·
· noon was in response to the
,'56, . tiideiit§'fro . i If~ '"d" demonstrat·1on, orgiUl1zers a _mention of Rep. Mann.
1
;iiiii:~rsiti~ {~ a ~-~th'~e::i;;,~in¥~.1.__ o~a_tl~tti \') f~et~~ t he .
After . stating the financial .

ac ·.. s .WIDR,'',,:.j
:e r
::::~/tP;:::~!!Y:~:1Jio~
· .
.••

~·

Due to the( remark made by
Rep. Robert ;R. Mann(Dem.);
it is hard to unde~stand the .
media!s t~tment.
.
After the .· presentation of a
Anti-Tuition petition bearing
20,000 signatures, Gov. Walleer gave a short rehash of his
typical "support the· student"
speech. He reiterated, once
again , his undying support
for higher education in H·
Hnois and sympathized with
AISG Chairman Doug Dfule and Governor Walker on the
the plight students face if Capital steps. (Photo. by Ron Stein]
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NEW COURSES IN
Education
Northeastern Illinois University in cooperation with the
Education Resource Center
(3171 North Halsted, Chicago)
offers combined graduate/ undergraduate courses as a
three-week summer workshop
from June 28 to July 16. These
courses are:
64-418-89 Classroom Problems in the Teaching-Learning
Process
64-319-89 Classroom Organization and Management
Each course offers thre~
hours credit and both ·g raduate
and undergraduate students
may take \ an additional three
hours of laboratory credit
( 64-333-71 ), which involves
developing a project related to
the Lakeview Community.
The workshop will emphasize practical methods of
analyzing and improving classroom teaching strategies qtilizing · procedures of classroom
inte.raction analysis. These
skills will be learned and
applied by the workshop
students, and will provide the
classroom teacher with on-going procedures for self-imp
provement.
Workshop students must
bring with them two cassette
tape recordings of lessons
taught with students. Each
taped lesson should be at least
thirty minutes in length. One
lesson should be a discussion

of a controversial issue such as
Cheating in School, Gun
Control, or Setting Rules in
the Classroom. The other
lesson can be of the teacher's

own choosing.
For pre-registration and
more information please contact Cathy Johnson at 5834050, extension 628.

Suprenie Court
(cont'd from page 1)
were allowing for the formulaEd Schroeder. (Schroeder retion of the court and not for
signed and Camberis reached
future appointments.
the end of her term.)
However, it does seem to
McDonald slated McCarthy
indicate that a chief justice
as chief justice, but some
receives that title at the same
members of the senate felt that
point at which he is appointed
the position of head of the
to the Court.
court should be given to one of
, Both McCarthy and Bloom
the three remaining justices;
can be renominated by McJeff Einbinder, Vincent J.
Donald at sometime in the
Moore or Dave Scott.
future.
The appropriate passage of
The Student Supreme Court
the Student Constitution alwas formulated in 1974 as an
lowed for varying interpretaamendment to the Student
tions. That passage reads:
Constitution to act as a
Amendment to Article II,
constitutional authority and as
Section IX, Letter f. The
a court of last appeals in
President of the · Senate will
instances involving student
designate one justice as the
activities, student affairs and
Chief Justice at the time of the
student disciplinary cases.
original nomination by the .
It was long since ignored,
Student Senate President.
but reactivated late last year
It was thought that the
to face a ·. barrage of cases·
wording of the Amendment
involving both Student Govwas the result of the lack of
ernment and University mat. t
. ..
• .
foresight by its authors who
. ters.

NO TUITION INCREASE AISG reads the sign held by
students on the capital step~ [Photo by Ron Stein]

Tuition - (cont''d from page 1)
situation in Illinois . and the honestly on the subject and
state's responsibility to higher present the obvious course of
education, Mann represented action was refreshing. In order
the only alternative to a for the state to fulfill its
tuition increase, namely, an obligations to education in
increase in revenue for the Illinois, it seems necessary to
state. Additional revenue will generate more funding via a
have to come from a tax tax increase.
increase and Representative
The demonstration, attendMann urged his colleagues in ' ed by UNI students JaJnes
the General Assembly to face Payette and Ron Stein, broke
the problem instead of igner- up shortly after Representaing it. In an election year, the tive Mann finished speaking.
chances of a tax increase are The students then proceeded
slim, but in order to avoid to seek out . their elected
higher tuition, additional re- senators and inquire about
venue is essential.
their positions regarding the
While a tax increase appeals funding · of higher education
to students as much as it does and the possible tuition into anyone else, Representative crease.
Mann's willingness to speak

Sachs aw1:1rd
(cont'd from page 1)
cumulated 114 hours total.
The JMS Tribute Scholarship is an annual award
established in memory of
formerly retired University
President Jerome Sachs. Con-

tributions are donated to the
UNI Foundation by members
of the university, the alumni
association, and friends.
The award is granted to a
junior of senior level student

· PRINT, the official campus newspaper serving Northe~tern I~inois
University, 5500 N. St. Louis Ave., C~icago, Ill., 60625, 1s pubhshed
each Friday during the regular academic year.
DEADLINE for submitting material is Tuesday 12:00 noon for t~e
following Friday's issue. All copy must be typed. Late copy or material
that does not conform to the standards set forth un1er PRINT publication policy will be handled accordingly by the editors. The ed1~or~
of PRINT will publish, at their discretion, any letters to t~e editor,
announcements, articles, classifieds, photos or other submitted material. .
· ·· I b ·t
PRINT editors have sole authority governing all ~ater1a su .~1 ·
ted. The editors of PRINT reserve the righ~ to edit co~y. Ed1tmg
implies that editors nee'd not accept all subm1.~ted. material for publication. Good journalistic standards shall be mamtamed.
Students are encouraged to submit LETTERS TO T~E EDITOR.
Letters should not exceed two (2) typewritten pages. Unsigned letters
will not be published, but names will be writhheld upon request.
-Obscenities are discouraged.
·
·
ANNOUNCEMENTS will be accepted from any stu~ent, fll~ul~y, a~ministrator, department, or organization affili~ted with_ the umv~r~1ty. Announcements should_not_exce~d ½ page,\ typewritten and will
be published on a space-available basis.
··• ·
CLASSIFIEDS are free to all students and affiliates of the u~i~ersity. Classifieds should be limited _to 50 tyJ>t:written wor~~- Class_1f1eds
will be published on a space-available basis. All Class1f1eds will re.main confidential.
·
PHOTOS submitted for publication become the property of £'.~INT.
Photos will be returned upon request but will not be held for ~ore
than one week. Photos should include an informative caption (u Imes
max.) typed on a separate sheet and sttached.
PAID ADS will be published according to the agreement between .
the Business Manager and the client. No ads will be taken over the
telephone.
·
.
.,
THE PRINT OFFICES (E-211 and E-214) are located on the Umversity Commuter Center Mezzanine above the north dining hall. The office is open from 8:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. weekdays.
.
OFFICE TELEPHONES are 583-4050, extension 454 or 459; after
9:00 p.m. call direct, 583-4065.
·

. DEAR EDITOR:
I would like to let you know TO WHOM IT MAY
exhibiting academic excellence
how much · I enjoyed the
CONCERN:
and the promise of future
Savory · Brown Concert, TuesI would like to let you know
achievements. The purpose of
day night, May 20. Even
that
I really enjoyed the Savoy
the grant is to defray tuition .
though there were technical
Brown
. Concert. Everyone
expenses for a period of two
difficulties, the concert was around me seemed to agree trimesters.
, well worth waiting for. I hope
that we should have more good
Each department chairman
that the concert committee·will groups like Savoy BroWJJ, . . For
recommends a . student to th~
continue to bring the students
once, I felt my activity fee ·
committee for recommendaat Northeastern such fine
money was well spent. ·
tion. Three finalists are chosen
groups as Sayoy -Brown.
Thanks a lot, and keep up
and the final candidate is
Thank you and keepl up the
the good work.
selected solely on the basis of good work.
Name Withheld Upon Request
merit.
Name Withheld Upon Request
The first . -runner-up, Edith
Anderson, is eligible to receive
the award it Mr. Michalski
declines to use the scholarship.
Jacquline Fitzgerald was cho~
sen as second runner-up after a
The Pdnt is the campus newspaper for
lengthy tie-breaking decision
Northeastern Illinois University. Published weekly,
with Pat W ellbank. The runthis paper is paid for by student fees and is larg~ly '
ners-up receive a certificate of
the work of Northeas t ern Studenc.s . _Mat~nal
recognition and a $25 U.S.
publisb,ed herein is not _to be c~n:used . with ~1e~s
Savings Bond.
expressed by the -University admm1strat10n. Prmt 1s.
Edith Anderson is a Univerlocated in E-214, phone 583-4050, ext. 459.
sity Without Walls (UWW)
Editor-in-Chief: Robert J . Kosinski
student and Jacguline Fitzger-.
Managing Editor: Robert L: rrahan Jr.
ald, recommended by the
Associate Editor: Carol Jean Zalatoris
English Department, main.
Photo Editor:· Dolora Jung
tains, a 4.98 gpa. and currently
Sports Editor: John Stepal .
has 99 hours applicable toBusiness Manager: Rita Harmata
,
wards her degree.
Staff:
Al
Albert,
Will
Allen,
Laurene~
B~ttan,
Other eligible nominees reCharles J. Freiman, Terry Frey, Ray Gapmsk1, Ann
commended for .consideration
F. Holda, Tom Lasser, Co.nnie Lucki, Stuart
included: Colleen Carter, SarMurray, James Payette, Mary P~terson, Ron Stein,
ah Kacev, Barbara Kuhr,
Patti Wellbank
·
•;
. ilJ
Judith Macior, Barbra Pesek,
Photographers: Steve Flamich, P!iu~, Manda, Nancy
Stephanie Rommel, David
Wilson
· .,
Thompson, Richard Vesely,
~ Cartoonist~: Tom Hamill, Mark Schultz, Jack Welt ~
and Pat Wellbanlc.
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Unkindest cut of all
by Robert J. Kosinski
F riends , N ortheasterners, .·
Chicagoan s, lend me y our
eyes. I come NOT to bury Bill
Lienemann, but to praise him.
Yes, a few of us thought
t hat Bill Lienemann might
make a good university president some day, but a few of
THEM sought not to give him
that chance.
As of June 26, Lienemann
will get t he opportunity to
sign his name to a few papers
and rock back and forth in the
chair vacated by President
James "call me Jim" Mullen,
but such glory will be
short-lived.
The Board of Governors of
State Colleges and Universities has entrusted him with the
title of " acting president" o{.
this university until such time
as a permanent leader is
appointed . That honor will
never find Bill Lienemann, and
although the reasons may be

good and plenty , they are
elusive to those who recognize
a dedicated administrator.
Lienemann can remember
when Northeastern was just
one long ha~lway and when
people didn't " have the audacity to call this school a
teacher ' s college " because
that's all it was. He has seen it
grow into a versatile center of
learning and has helped it
greatly all along the way, but
now he must -~onder how
much all of us have really
learned. "
The story is a lone one,
made short by editorial qualities enhanced over · five long
trimesters, and begins with the
resignation of tw9 presidents,
Mullen of Northeastern and
Engbretson of Governors
State.
The BOG decreed that no
member of the Northeastern
University community may be
considered as president, and

Lienemann , realizing his
worth, applied for the position
at Governors State.
In turn, persons from every
segment of the universiy ,
realizing the consequences ol
such a loss, circulated 1:
petition to ask the BOG tc
allow Lienemann to submit ar
application for our own vacan
cy , which• he did.
Those petition-passers kneY
that William Lienemann a:
Pre s ident of Northeastern
would be a bitter pill for the
men:_ibers of the BOG to
swallow, but they hoped, as
Lienemann hoped.
The people at Governors
State '' screened' ' Lienemann
out of their selection process,
and that was their loss. Our
loss came later.
Now Bill Lienemann is upset
and one can scarcely blame
him. He doesn't want to be a
vice-president for the rest of
his life and he will leave the
university that he has built for
the recognition he deserves.
One cannot blame him for that
either.
Oh, yes. If I forgot to
mention it. It wasn't the
Board of Governors who
turned Lienemann away. It
was our own Search · and
Screen Committee. The same
people he has worked for and
molded these many years.
That, my friends, was the
unkindes·t cut of all.

RSB loses
•
charter-- again
by Robert J. Kosinski
The Revolutionary Student
Brigade has, once again, had
its club charter revoke<i by an
acti o n of l ne N ort h;;is't<eh t
Student Senate 6n 7 l\1't'Jndif:,";
May 24.
The rationale for the action
stems from the alleged defacing of university property by
the adhering of large protest
posters on exterior walls
throughout the campus.
On May 12 of last year, the
Revolutionary Studen t Bri- .
gade was removed from club
status for not accounting for
monies spent at a conference in
St. Louis and the intimidation
and harassment of · other.
organizations.
They were also accused of
distributing and adhering
small gummed protest announcements throughout the
university.
They appealed to the senate,
and were given_ back their
charter under the condition
that they would return the

money and remove the stickers.
., Since that time, signs of the
={ifuli l:~:; Niii'~nc;, have not been
"'"fisi-bl-e tt-ntil now and the
money has never been re•'
turned.
In other related action, the
Image Film Workshop, a
member of the Media Board of
Control, has come under the
close scrutiny of the senate
who will meet on June 7 to
discuss its future as an
organization.
According to Senate Treasurer Tom Lasser, Image has
requested large sums of money
in each year of its existence
and has managed to produce
only one twenty minute film
which Lasser said only managed to get the producer a job
with WTTW.
Members of the ·1magt,
organization have been invitee
to attend the June 7 meeting
to attempt to rationalize such
expenditures to the senate.

.

Vice-president for Administrative Affairs Lienemann [Photo by
Carol Jean Zalatoris]

Brady, Stein resign
from AISG posts
Mar? McDonough Brady ,
executiwe director of the
Association of Illinois Student
Governments since last July,
is resigning from that position,
effective August 1, 1976.
The announcement followed
a decision by the Governing
Board to begin a search and
screening process of applicants
for the position which coordinates activities of the AISG
within the state capital. Brady
was encouraged to submit an
application but rejected the
notion as indicative of a lack of
confidence in her performance.
Northeastern 's Governing
Board Representative Ron
Stein iilso resigned , from his
pos.ition, . citing " circus-like"

occurances at the recent
mr,eting in Springfield as ·the
main reason.
Alternate Robert J . Kosinski will assume that position
with James Payette as his
alternate.

Election for
BOG rep.
by Robert J. Kosinski
An at-large election for
Northeastern 's student representative to the Board of
Governors of State Colleges
and Universities will be held
on ·June 15 and 16, between 9
am and 7 pm in the Village
Square.
The newly elected representative will assume the duties of
former Student Senate Vicepresident Mary Berg who has
held that position for the past
year.
The BOG gives the Student
bodies of each member school
(Chicago State, Western Illiois, Eastern Illinois, Governors State and Northeastern)
the rig~t to elect their own
representatives to participate
as an active voice in discussion
related to the schools under
their jurisdiction. The student .
representatives are not, however, given voting privileges.
No students have, as yet,
declared their candidacy·, and
it is hoped that the voter
turnout will be more substantial than last year's which saw
only 80 ballots cast.

Day Care
(c~~i'•'i/ro''m ·p~~e,1)
July 1, 1977 , g1vmg little
support to solve the present
problem.
Occupying the cottage earlier than planned, ·to avoid the
crisis, appears· impossible,
since the Campus Planning
Committee has temporarily
. assigned that cottage ~ the
Physical Education Department. They will ·occupy the
cottage until the new P)tysical
Education Building, 'on ' a dja- :
cent land, can be constructed;.

Betty Gialessas, Co-ordinator of the Day Care Centers,
believes a strong appeal can be
made to the Campus Planning
Committee, so that another
cottage could be assigned to
Day Care as a temporary
center.
It appears the future of Day
Care for the next year will
depend on the decision of the
Campus Planning Committee
will have to make in the next
month.

Apparently ignoring the warnings of a year ago, the
Revolutionary Student Brigade
has adhered protest posters to
numerous walls throughout
the campus causing unsightly
scenes such as this. [Photos by
Carol Jean Zalatoris]
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STUUl!:NT APPLICANT needed for the position of &tu<1ent
Senate Parlimentarian to preside at all Senate meetings. (approx.
2/month) Must be well versed in Robert's Rules of Order and
parlimentary procedures. Receive the same salary as a student
senator. Leave your name and phone number at the Student
Senate Office (,E-205S). You will be contacted for an interview by
the special Senate committee.
NO SCHOOL - In commemoration of Memorial Day, the
school will be closed on Monday, May 31.

Students interested in joining the Soccer Ball Club are invited
attend the first meeting on Tuesday, June 1, 1976 at 1:00 p.m.
m C-215 (Commuter Center Building, second floor). NO
EXPERIENCE NECESSARY. For further information contact
OLA at ext. 360, Office Annex Nl.
~

CAREER COUNSELING is available in the Career Services
Offi~ on Mon_day, Tuesday, and 'Thursday during the May-June
session. Appomtments should be made through the Career Serv
vices Office. Rm. Bll 7.
THE NEXT STUDENT SENATE MEETING is scheduled for
Monday, June 7 at 7:00 p.m. in the Commuter Center Student
Union Building room CC-217.
ELECTION will be held on June 15 and 16 to elect a
~epre~entative to the Board of Goveners. Any student interested
m bemg slated for this position is requested to visit the Student
Senate Office tE205-S) for nominating petition.
THE STUDENT SENATE announces that there are 2
vacancies on the Supreme Court. The vacancies will be filled at
the next Student Senate meeting (June 7). If you are interested in
serving as a Supreme Court justice, please stop by the Senate
Office.
THE STUDENT COUNCIL FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN will be sponsoring a softball game against the WFYR
Radio Discjockeys on Wednesday, June 2, at Thillens Stadium
Devon/ Kedzie. Tickets are $1.00. For information call Jud;
763-5980 6-7:30 pm.
CAMP DO MOR meeting, Sunday, June 6, noon, at the camp,
~or all students ~ho will be in the camp program. This is a very
important meetmg. There will also be a meeting on the UNI
campus, Tuesday, J une 8, 1 p.m. in room 2020 (Classroom
Building ) for all students interested in the program.
MARXIST STUDY GROUP will hold discussions ·on the
following topics: Wednesday, June 2, "Marxism and the State,"
and Wednesday, June 16, "The American Revolutim:i; Myths and
Reality." The discussions, sponsored by the UNI Peace Council
will be held at 7 p.m. in room 2-109 (Classroom Building).
'

OPEN .FOR LUNc·a

HIDDEN
COVE
OPEN ·AT 11 a.m. DAILY
;---------- --COUPON
I

I.
I

.;

•

FREE - l Pitcher beer'With med. pba
FREE - l Pltchen beer with 111we p1zu
50t! off - any luncheon order .

Mowe Nite, Sun.• l0:30 pm, Laclia Nite,
T~: & Thurs., Unetcorted hmales, SI ·
aDnnL

.

'LOUNGE.-PUB.
5338 N. Lincoln 784-9638

·'

I

participcltion
shown in. s.\i!~~t.
urvey
, _

"~Ow

by Larry Brittan
Last month, I undertook an
ambitious sociologicl survey in
order to find out who attends
the various cultural, social,
athletic, hicture and quasi
lecture events at Northeastern.
I will be reporting on a sample
of 212 people which represents
-2.1% of Northeastem's student population. This project
was instigated as part of a
class in sociology and eventually blossomed •into a valid
sociological inquiry.
I picked this topic for
research thinking that it would
yield, to PRINT, a broader
perspective on how well its
coverage makes things known
to the UNI community. The
results offered here are made
in an effort to honestly depict
campus life at Northeastern.
I had the idea that full t~e
students who "hang around"
Northeastern are more likely
to attend events than part
time students; the contention
being that the full time
student has more of an
opportunity to find out what's
happening on campus, while the
part time student may leave
immediately followin his or her
last class. Here are the
findings:
97.4% of those polled were
between the ages of 17-36, but
according to Institutional Studies there are 2,601 males and
3,189 females. Their figures
indicate that approximately
66% of the UNI community
are 17-36. However, 358 are
over the age of 40 (about 3.6%)
and 241 persons are 36-40
(approximately 2.4% ), while
the ages of 1,857 are unknown
from their study.
There are 4,937 undergraduates attending full time and
1,414 undergraduates attending part time out of an
undergraduate total of 6,351 ,
meaning that 80% of UNI's
students are full timers. However, when you include Gradu-

ate students fOU . fi,Qd~i~~
percentage of full · time --~tu'.:'.:~.'l:~en s swimming meet here?
dents -drops . to about •· 55o/o-.--{4~i(-for this question, it had the
G~aduates compris~ ·neai:Jy•'I~,t,~1f~! no answers (95% of those ~
thirty percent of the student ~~~ !Jed).
-. .
body.
,• ·;]>!{~) Have you attended ; tf .,
As for the amount of time - women's gymnastics mt;_$ i ; -.
students spend in class, work- 92% answered no.
-~_·"'" ..
ing , or just "hangin' out,"
13) Have you attended a
there were · some interesting prose or poetry reading here on
findings. I14en generally spent campus? 85% responded that.
more time away from North- · they had not attended .such an
eastern than the women. On event.
the average, men .spent 18
14) Have you attended a
hours at Northeasterv, · while ~lay at Northeastern? Approxwomen spent an fi:verage.- of 21
imately 42% or eighty-niJ!e
hours. There was one man wqo people , resp<_m ded that th~y
attended a two and half hour
had ' seen a play, while ,.,
class, while an enterprising approximately 58% or 123 ._'j;'...
woman spent 80 hours a week persons had not" seen one.
" ~
at Northeastern.
An obvious- fact about
The specific findings of the
Northeastern is that it is a
study are as f(}llows: ·
commuter school, which may
1) Have you seen a movie
account for the meager attendhere at Northeastern? 148 said
ance at these scheduled events
yes (69.8% ), while 64 said no.
even by paying full time
This was the highest percentstudents. Movies and concerts
age of yes answers.
seem to be the_most popular,
2) Have you attended a
while athletic .events such as
concert here? 107 said yes,
men's swimming, women's
while 1-05 said no.
gymnastics and women's bas3) Have you seen a dance
ketball still are in need of press
show? 59 said yes, while 153
recognition and student sup(72% said no.
port.
4) Have you heard the choir
More people attended plays,
and band perform? 63% repolitical or other type 'l ectures
sponded that they had not,
than attended a University
much to the chagrin of the
dance or club party. ExplanaMusic department.
tions as to why the latter
5) Have you attended a
social events faired so poorly
University dance? 83% hand't
can .range from inadequate
attended one.
press coverage to the various
6) Have you attended a club
organizations themselves beparty at UNI. 72% said no.
ing inconsistent with press
7) H a ve you ' a'ttencied a
releases.
political lecture ·here? 74%
Dance shows, prose and
answered that they had not
poetry readings and choir and
attended one.
band performances faired bad8) Have you attended any
ly. These findings are unfortuother Activities Hour lectures?
nate as UNI students in a
60% said no.
majority seem to ignore cheap
9) Have you attended a
or free forms of cultural
women 's basketball game?
stimulation and entertainment.
92% didn't.
All in all, one could call
10) Have you attended a
Northeastern students uninmen's basketball game? 73%
formed and consequently undidn't see a game.
motivated ahead of tagging an
11) Have you attended a
apathetic label on them.

111•1•

THE REIVERS

·

_.,~_.:_ /~.: · ·. · Th; Reivers recounts the
· ~~· :· ::·-:-adventurous journey of Boon
Hoggenbeck (Mcq~,It~-1iX,. a~nR,1~~d Caslin
(Rupert . Crosse). ,9:s ;.fh.e . show 12-year
o~d Lucius (Mi tch~'v og:eiY the way
li~e.real;y is. The journey ~s a
spirited Jaunt from rural Mississippi
to Memphis in a yellow 1905 Winton
flyer, and a stay in the big city.
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by The Dove
The world is made of Boxes.
They build a big Box and call it a Building.
And they build little Boxes inside,
And then there are Rooms.
They put a motor in another Box,
And call it a Car.
And people go from Box-to-Box,
Not seeing what they're doing,
Not caring where they are.

UNI plays big role

in Pop Culture .show
A hug gHding commando soars over a mountain pass in a scene from SKY RIDERS

·Hang gliders ride _high
picture. The ideas here is that towards the fortified monasteby Dan Pearson
For those of you who have only by the use of hang gliders ry. Another interesting fact of
been waiting for a hang glider · can a soldier of fortune and a the operation is that two
movie, you are in luck, as there small group, from a hang women are included in the
is such an animal soaring glider performing air circus, seven member rescue team. Of
. currently across the screens of rescue the wife and two course, when the going gets
certain selected theatres. This children of an American mil- rough, they get to take <;are of
film claims to be the first lionair.e from a group of the children.
major film to focus on the determined terrorists (are
There are gaps in logic, large
awesome sport of hang gliding there every any undetermined and small, that could aggra·
and while the sport is awesome terrorists?), who are lioled up vate the more demanding
enough, it does not, however, in an abandoned monastery on viewer. Why wouldn't Coburn
open up any virgin territory as top of a mouqtainpeak ii]
tell tp.e millionaire (Robert
. ' ' C\ilp) about the rescue plan?
far as exposure to demonstra- Greece.
The soldier of fortune Why does the police chief
tions in this area.
The hang glider has been (James Coburn) just happens arrest Culp one scene and the
featured in such high budget to be the ex-husband of the next help him storm the
efforts as LIVE AND LET millionaire 's wife (susannah mountain? And in that assault
·DIE, by none other than York!,. and the father of the why ~o the police chief and the
James Bond, himself, to a oldest child which provides the millio~_aire run up the mountain bepind the jeep? There is
kung-fu flick, THE DRAGON incen ti ve to learn how to
FLIES, starring the incompar- operate a hang glider from a plenty of room in the vehicle
able Jimmy Wang Yu. But small hang glider aerial circus and ther~ is plenty of room for
this is no matter if you enjoy headed by John Beck who just explanati~as of curious behav•
seeing human beings · trust happen to be performing on ior from th~· characters.
their future existence to such a the beach when the idea of
Still in all, SKY RIDERS is
dependable conveyance as air re·s cue occurs to him. He also harmless entertainment involvcurrents.
just happens to find out where ing a beautiful and dangerous
The story line would be the terrorists are, due to the sport. There were 212 recorded
brilliant if it had been oversight of the determined deaths from hang gliding in
1974, alone. The photography
discovered by an imaginative terrorist group who send a
child under eight, but when. it phc,tograph of the kidnapees and action sequences make for
is the work of three grownup with a recognizable piece of an enjoyable afternoon and are
adults/ · it appears only silly. Byzantine artwork in the worth the wading through.
Coburn is an ultra cool as ever
Wha t' saves SKY RIDERS background.
The members of the aerial and Susannah York handles
from ,~ing just ·another picture to< avoid is beauty of the show agree with an "aw gee, unwieldy . scenes with a resport· a.nd_ the manner director why not" attitude that is markable bravado. EnthusiDouglas Hickox puts it to use. amazingly casual~ '.fhey launch asts of _hang gliding and slam
.The hist thirty five minutes into the mission like it was a bang escape attempts ought to
are An effective apology to ~ Sunday outing to th!J ~park. locate those certain select
inane plotting and worse One ki,t ~ "f~_ri~i.; ~o'~~and~ theatres qui~kly before SKY
dialog.
even says''-last one-down.buys :; , RIDERS ghdes out of the
SKY RIDERS is an escape the be~r" as' ·he . s~ils ~out Chicagoland area.

Five professors and one
student from Northeastern
Illinois University took part in
the sixth national convention
of the Popular Culture Association, April 23 and 24 at
the Pick-Congress Hotel.
Dr. J. Fred MacDonald,
Northeastern history professor
who teaches popular culture,
gave two papers, "Using
Populr Culture in the Teaching
of History," and "Destination
Freedom and the Image of
Blacks in Radio, 1920-50."
Dr. Salme Steinberg pre·
sented a paper on "Curtis
Publishing Company: A Pace

Setter for Periodical Advertis·
ing." Dr. Duke Frederick's
paper was on "The Significance of Edgar Rice Burroughs
in American Popular Culture."
Both are members of the
History Faculty.
English professors Dr. Ely
Liebow and Dr. Kenny Williams also gave papers. Liebow' s was "Sherlock Holmes
and the Baker Street Irregulars"; William's, "Chicago's
Writing."
History student Media Jen~
sen gave a paper on · "The
Black in Golden Age Radio
Programming, 1920-50."

A Token of our Highest Hope
When the French-Canadian architect Louis
Bourgeois conceived the nine-sided Baha'f House of
Worship, he dreamed of a new world order in which
America would play a significant part. His dream was
inspired by Baha'u'llah, founder of the Baha'i Faith, who
proclaimed over a century ago the advent of the unity of
mankind.
· Rising oo the shores of Lake Michigan, in Wilmette,
llliAois, amid exquisite formal gardens, the Baha'i
House of Worship welcomes all people to a haven of
unifying thought and experience within its nine doors.
This unusual edifice, recognized worldwide as structurally unique, represents a major architectural achievement of America's two hundred years. Yet the ideal it
expresses-the oneness of mankind-remaiAs among
the unfinished business of the democratic experiment
which began in 1776. it stands, then, as a token of the
highest hope of the peoples of the United States and the
entire world-the hope for universal peace and unity.
II

SUMMER JOBS - IF YOU STILL THINK YOU CAN MAKE A
DIFFERENCE . . . . ·wor.k ;tQr an organization for an Improved
judicial system, reiov,e1J~e'
.o. 1·
by banks In older neighborhoods,
j
•.
"
\ .
. .
.
an tenants rights. Ad.vanceinent and career development provided.
All positions area ,,~ljried. Jobs ·available in both Elmhurst and
Chicago. Call CAP (9r •' ·' , ~~te.rv!ew. Citizens Action Program, 2202
N. Lincoln Ave. 929-2
.,. .: . - · ·

The members of the Baha'i Faith in over 5,000
localities throughout the Republic salute the nation on
its Bicentennial and are proud and h;lppy in sharing this
worthy token of unity with all Americans.
All are especially invited during this Bicentennial
year to visit the Baha'f House of Worship, just north of
Chicago, in the hea~ of America.
For further information write or call :
Baha"is of (your community, your address, .and your telephone
number)
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Like
to
dance?

Counselor Barbara Bales (Photo by Ann Holda]

Welcome Ms. Bales
seling, Ms. Bales is the advisor
During the last trimester,
for the Handicapped Students
the University Counseling
and the Foreign Students at
Center added Barbara Bales to
Northeastern. Other involvetheir counseling staff.
ments include Freshman
Ms . Bales completed her
Orientation adn teaching a
undergraduate degree at Drake
Human Potential Seminar in
University and received her
Master's degree ,in counseling -conjunction with the Program
for Interdisciplinary Education
from the University of North(PIE).
ern Colorado. She has had
Ms. Bales feels that she is
varied experiences invocational
strongly committed to the
and personal counseling as
student as an individual and
well as teaching prior to joing
as well as t eaching;_ prior :t-9 • has found her initial ,exper~
iences at Northeastern Iilinois
wen as teaching prior to joing
University quite interesting.
well as teaching prior to
Ms. Bales can be contacted
joining the Counseling center.
at the tJniversity Counseling
Besides doing academic,
Center, B-115, and invites
vocational, and personal counstudents to stop in any time.

On probation?
Approximately 175-200 students have received grade
reports informing them that
they have cumulative grade
p,o int averages of less than 3.0
(C) as a result of grades they
earned in the winter 1976
trimester, thus placing them
on academic probation for the
first time as· of the beginning
of this trimester.
" The University Counseling
Center is in the process of
sending letters to these students offering them the services of the counselors," Miss
McCreery, ·coordinator, Academic Advisement for the
University Counseling Center,
announced. "These counselors
are well qualified to work with
students having academic difficulties to help them to
understand and remedy the
causes for their prob_a tionary
status. Since time always goes
by so fast, especially during
the May-June, July-August
sessions. students on proba-

tion are strongly advised to
report to the· University Counseling Center, Bl15, to arrange
a conference without waiting
to receive a letter. "
Students on probation are
reminded that failure to bring
their cumulative grade point
averages up to the required 3.0
by the end of the spring
trimester will result in their
being dropped for poor scholarship. This will , for the most
part, make it impossible for
them to continue their education in the coming fall
Any questions students may
have about their probationary
status should be referred to
Miss McCreery.
The members of the staff of
the University Counseling .
Center are looking forward to
working with students on
probation and urge all to set
up appointments as soon as
possible. The receptionist in
B115 will help them to find a
convenient time.

by Nancy Wilson
Are you into &l,isco dancing?
If you are looking for a new
place that offers good music, a
friendly atmosphere and serves
reasonalby priced drinks, then
hustle yourself over to Studio
31.
Friday, May 14 was the
grand opening of this new
discotheque located at 3739' W.
Fullerton. Many Northwestern
Fullerton. Many Northeastern
students attended the opening
night, and many agree that
Studio 31 is "the place" t meet
new friends and 'dance to the
latest disco disks.
The Studio seats some 60
people around an oblong room
bar, If you would rather not sit
at the bar, slide into a comer
booth. There. is also plenty of
standing room to watch the
latest steps coming down in
Chicago.
The wooden dance floor is
surrounded on three sides by
mirrored walls and the quad
speaker system is located on
the dance floor so dancers may
enjoy the full sound of the
music and the light show while
others can carry on a conversation.
Both the dancing and the
music at . Studio 31 are
versitile; dancing is stylized or
free style, music varies from
lively hot hit tunes to slow
romantic melodies.
Drinks are reasonably priced, and the bar has plenty of
the favorite requests in stock.
There is no cover charge at
Studio 31.
The owners of Studio 31 are
Jim and Ralph Di Mattieo.
Jim is a former N ortheastem
Illinois University student and
a player on the school's
basketball team.
The studio plans to offer
evening dance lessons in the
near future.
I would give the Studio 31
Disco a top rating for goodtimes. If you haven't visited
this new disco as of yet, well,
what are you waiting for.
Check it out. For times check
the ad in this weeks PRINT.

Acoustic Guitarist Rick Dyson performs as part of the concert
presented by CCAB on May 20. [Photo by Dolora Jung.] '

Theatre awards
by Charles J. Freiman
On Friday, May 14, the
Speech and Performing Arts
Dept. held their 10th Annual
A wards Ceremony in the
Auditorium. The theme for
this year's event was "Poverty
Picnic" and of cousre, everyone brought a brown bag with
the refreshments provided by
tlie Dept .•.

Soo_t1-"~ lver'was thi Mastiif

of Ceremonies: with the faculty
of the Dept. as presenters.
Certificates of Excellence were
awarded to; Reid Adler, Anita
Alvarado, Paul Amandes, Jack
Baker , Eileen Beger, Dan
Bloom, Julie Capone, Steven
Fedoruk, Jean Einikis, Sara

Feigenholtz, Tim Frawley,,
Shari Greene , Jeanne Hirt,
Deborah Johnson, Terry Kozlowski, Donna Latham, Peggy
Link, Lynn Lewandowski, Ron
Mace, Jim McCarthy, Ralph
Navarro Jr., John Pankow,
Barry Petrie, Itoberto Puig,
Janie Serio, Ann Smulski,
Gregg Stobbe a ns} . Cindy
Zekrzewski.
Chuck Doolittle won the
Special A ward. The Organizational Activities Award was
presented to; Dan Brady,
Cheryl Hamada and Kathy
0 'Donnell. The All-Department Achievement Award was
won by J arice Hanson.
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583-4050, extensions 455 , 457
Student Fees and Allocations
Tuesdays
I :00 p.m.
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Thursdays
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Supreme Court
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1:00 p.m.
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Library co-op offerred
for lJNl .s_
tudents
'

In order to make more
materials available to students , faculty , and . staff of
universities in the Chicago
area, the Chicago Academic
Libraries Council has developed a reciprocal borrowing
program involing six university libraries.
Initiated this month, it is
now possible for members of
the Northeastern Illinois Uni-

versity community to have
ac"cess to and borrowing
privileges at the library of
Chicago State, De Paul, Governors State, Illinois .Institute
of Technology, and Roosevelt
University.
Students, faculty, ·and staff
with valid ID cards froni any
of the participating institutions may now check, out
materials from all six libraries.

Borrowers are expected t6
observe all rules and regulations of the individual librar.
. 1s are to bef,_
ies,
an d mater1a
returned to the libraries froU:
which they were lent.
More information about this
program together with the
addresses of participating libraries is available at the
Circulation Desk in the UNI
Library.
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free classifieds 1
Wanted
WANTED: Need one or two
volunt.eers to take hockey statistics for the next hockey season
(1976-77). For further information
call Craig Stolar, 433-4123, any
night 5pm-llpm.
-WANTED: Camping Equipment.
New or used back packs, sleeping
bags, hiking boots, etc. Call Rob
6-74-8154.

Kittens
'"Kittens : 4 weeks old. Free to good
home in about two weeks. Cute,
cuddly, balls of fur, with white feet
nd chests. Extremely healthy,
nursed from mother as well as
bottled fed. Litter of 6, so you
have a bette~ choicy: Males and
females. Call 278-4769.

FOR SALE: 1975 HONDA 360cc.
2,200 miles and in excellent
condition. $900.00 Call Steve
453-2662 after 6pm.

Wanteg : Individual to process
license plate applications. M-T-F
between 1-5 p .m . No typing
required. $2. 75 per hr. Suburban
License Co.m 5526 N. Lincoln
Ave. Contact Mrs. Berlow or Mr.
Cohn after 1 p.m. 769-2296.

Ge~eral Office Clerk Full Time:
salary open. ·Duties: some typing,
switchboard relief. Will train.
Klein Tools, 7200 N. McCormick
(at Touhy) Contact Nancy 6779500 ext. 531.

FOR SALE: 2 burner Coleman
camping stove. Call Rita at
extension 223.

FOR SALE
$29,950
Take the train at the Elston &
LeClaire or Montrose & Cicero
station. In 1 hour you will arrive
in Fox Lake. Three blocks from
the depot, on a hill, behind the
Lakeland Shopping Plaza, is a
partially furnished, 4 room, year
round home, with a full basement,
Apartment for rent in a two flat. 6
a large garage for your boat and
· rins, 1800 N. 2800 W. , stove &
car with a spacious attic above the
refrig. $i25.00 plus dep. Adults
garage. The channel is about 300
only, pets ok. call 278-4769.
' feet from the screened-in patio.
This ,is far enough away from
chaotic Chicago and close enough
to all ·conveniences. You could
even live here without a car. For
more information call 283-2517.

For rent

· 3 Openings: 1 - Export secr; tary
experienced in dictaphone, above
average typing, knowledge of
export details, gen. skills. Full
time. 1 _ Secretary to Industrial
· Engineering Dept. (Good skills)
· Figure aptitude, filing, no steno or
diet. Full time 7:30-4 p.m. 1 Order Clerk in IBM Dept.
Checking Invoices, general clerical, no typing required. A.S.A.P.
Full time. Klein Tools. Contact
Nancy 677-9500 extension 531.

VWDoc

-DOES YOUR BUG SHAKE rattle
and groan? Tired of getting ripped
off by gas station pirates? Steve is
a Volkswagon Doctor that excels
in the workings of a bug. You can
call him at 625-8234 for an easily
arranged appointment.

FOR SALE:, h!a tJ.pW¥,,l;Yap;~ a ~
fuzz pedal for electric guitar. Like
new. $25. Call 889-7347 evenings.

For sa.l e
FOR SALE: 1971 VW 411. VCG,
4 dr. automatic, new brakes, gas
heater, rear def. $1595 or best
offer. Must sell. Call 369-8503.
FOR SALE : '67 Mercury Park
_Lane. New starter, ·battery, water
and fuel pumps, hoses. Needs
muffler. Call Don at 674-8154.

·

Luncfl, Dinner & Late Snocb

. o PIZZA
IN THE PAN
·.
·Cocktails
A
L Ct)ar-broiled Gulliburgers

D aibs •

Chicken • Steaks

T

r~!,
.l~~
5 8808 MILWAUKEE AVE: R
.
Phone 291-2100
f
H (come, Milwaukff & Dempster)

NEED RIDE: to Camp Do Mor,
in Halfday, Illinois from Chicago,
Monday-Friday , July/August.
Contact Debbie Pantalio 889-4459
(after 6), Gale Joyce 465-8235
(after 6), Patty Hock 472-3107
(after 6). Mike and Linda 262-2259

Deliver newspapers to required
stations. Part t ime, about 15
hours/week . - 3 afternoons.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

WHIR LY'S
5607 North Kimball
Chicago , Ill . 267-6676

HOT DOGS-TACOS-GYRO
SAUSAGE & BEEF SANDWICHES
CHILI-SHRIMP-PIZZA BURGERS
ICE CREAM-SHAKES

I

;iy··tru--i ·o··31i
'' ·

DISCOTHE,QUE i-

·

PHANTOM: Well hello there, (or
where it is that you may be)!
Aren't you close to graduation
yet? Hope not - that may mean
the end to a beautiful relationship.
Until whenever.
Patti

TO TOM with the lead toe-nails,
What does your laundry man
say when he sees all those holes in
your bed sheets?
Begin living, with life and end it
with a smile. Know what You 're
searching for and hold on tightly
when you find it.
Doc 5:26
~

degree incisors,
Things could always be better,
but fear is the key. " Much of the
same" does}l't appeal to me. Stay
nice. Remember. "If gold rusts,
what shall iron do?"
Steve McQueen
Let fly one, Hawkeye, and play a
song for Bobobo.
Concerned Student Organization,
How about a rummage sale?
SFAC person .

I know why 9 out of every 10
· Illinois State University coeds
wear neck braces.

Jan,
Thanx for spelling all the names
right.
Mimtte(s) man ·

TO ROSE,
Dol)'t you read the PRINT? I
. still have a crush on you!
A SECRET ADMIRER

Love,
Try twisting' from right to left
for a change .
Me

DEAR MARY,
When are you going to pick up
the tears of Christ?
R.R.

Do unto others before they do it to
you first.
Doc 5:27

,,--------------------p11 · . '
if

(;

: \?~~M~rn ··~
~

C!JUPON
FREE - 8 oz. 'Soft dri rfk w·ilh
purchase of sandwich I fries.

2727 W. HOWAIID ST. PNONI 331-2166

•

Pumpkin,
Guess who loves you lots and
lots?
C.L.

DEAR-PATTI,
What is your guess as to what is
my identity? ·. And still another
thought for the day, "Happiness is
a warm gun."
Signed
THE PHANTOM

ROBERT REDFORD - HI!!!
When are we getting together for
some riding? Hope soon. Viva
asked me to ask you if you missed
her. Well . . .. .?

Steve McQueen ~ Do you really
think the Printer cares if we relate
to each other under this guise? Am
glad that things are going better
for you. Miss knowing what it
could be like. sigh.
90 degree incisors

Do not be deceived ; God is not
mocked, for whatever a man sows
this also shall he reap. Gal Q:7

Interesting job for alert girl. Must
be able to type. 5 days, 11 a.m.-7
p.m. Jacobs Drug, Inc. Contact
Mrs. Weintraub 588-3000.

DEAR PATTI ,
I will catch you if you fall. Just
don 't bruise that scar I'm dying to
see.
ROBERT REDFORD

to who ever write with regards to
tom's lead toes: you've got it allwrong! rumor has it that it isn't
his toes that are made of lead. . .
but you'll have to verify that on
your own.
,/

Personals

DEAR JAN,
I hope your stay with us is a
long and enjoyable one. All I ask
is one thing; wait one day before
you throw my Tribune out.
ROBERT REDFORD

.
•

I•
I . ,. ,.

3336 West Bryn Mawr--: 478•9440
FREE DELIVERY 11 a.m - 3 pm
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ROBERT REDFORD - HI!!!!
When are we getting together for
some riding? Hope soon. Viva aske
me to ask you if you missed her.

Several full time and summer
positions at Teledyne Post in Des
Plaines. Needed: Heavy Duty
Packer in Converting Dept. Full time - $4.22 starting, Heavy
Packer and Wrapper - summer
only - $4.22 starting, File Clerk ·
- Full time - $105/wk. starting,
Clerk-Typist - Full time $132/wk. depending on skills and
experience . Apply in person.
Marcia G. Zaic, 700 NW Highway,
Des Plaines.

Wilmette Screw Products Co.,
4432 N. Elston needs person to
operate machine shop equipment.
Par time/Full time. Open during
summer. Must know something
about machinery; technical H.S.
background . .Contact Raia 725·
2626.

General Office position available.
General clerical skills, dictaphone,
typing, Full time 8:30-4:30. CarrLowrey Glass co., 3150, Des
Plaines. Contact Mr. Gfrverer
827-8118.
1 - Life Guard/Swim Instructor needed at N. Suburban racquet
club. Full time/Part time (9-1
M-F). $2.75/hr. Must have Red
Cross WSI. Contact George Long
. 634-9030 or 394-5806.

Rides

$50/ week. Must drive car. Apply
in person. Tribune Distributor,
5009 W. Irving Park Road .
Cont ac t Robert Holbach, after·
2:30, M-TH-F, 685-8424.

Shoe sales clerk. Full/Part. $2/hr
plus 2% raise in 3 weeks. A.S.A.P.
Will tr~n. Mr. Neuhauser after 10
a.m. 725-2929.

Jobs

FOR SALE: 1972 Yamaha 200
Electric. Under 1500 miles. Garage
kept. Lady Owner. Like New Body
and Engine. Great deal on a great
bike. Only $500. Call Davida to
see. 465-2364. Keep trying. I'll be
there.
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DellclousSubmarlneSandwlches
~-~ ------- - - ,
Home Made Chill- Ice Cream
I- - ~-~
f~fi :ff]F J[ff~;
I
I
Homemade Soups
I
L.:.,:1.:.,;L.:.,:V' L:..:W
~
. Noodle, Potato, I
.TH. IS WEEK I
I (Lentil,. Chicken
I Tomato,Vegetarian,Mushroom Noodle
FREE 12 Oz. DRINK
1·
,I
I with the purchase of any . I
.
ALSO ... Vegetarian's Delights
I
SANDWICH
·
I Moe, Larry, Cheese (4 cheeses melted,.
Expires 613176
I

•
•• c,i~~·
Tues., Wed., Tt:,urs.
•
·••
Fri. & Sun. 7,pm,~ 2am
:
••
I MMMM Good & resh Egg Salad & s o u p ) • - - - - - - - - - - - 1
_ Saturday 7 pm,~ 3am •
_
Closed
on
Mohday
:
•••
penny wise&.pound ro~lish 1
3739 W. Fullerton
235-8941 •
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
'

I

------------------------

sports
Racqueteers end season
on .winning .notes
has to be singled out for his
by John Stepal
. The tennis team . concluded fine performance -this year, as
their season last week with he finished 17 ·2 at fourth
four straight victories to wind singles and took first place in
up at 11·7 for the year. Their conference. Unfortunately, he
opponents were Concordia, won't be returning next year,
Reid Adler, the,
Niles , Loyola, and Chicago Neither
State. Although the team's No. 2 singles player who
record is not as solid as last finished the year at 12·9, or
year's Coach Ron Faloona is Joe Stein, who won 10 of his
not terribly disappointed, as 20 matches at fifth singles.
the competition this year has Returning will be Brent Lea·
been much rougher. · However, therman, who experienced his
he did single out two matches, first losing season -ever (9-12)
the April 17 loss vs. ~urora, at third singles, Dave Thourand · the April 19 loss vs. son, the No. 1 singles player
W isconsin-Parkside, as two who finished the year with an
matches that definitely should unheralded 10·11 mark but
have been won. ·The most took conference by upsetting
disappointing loss of the Lewis' top man. "Tarzan" will
season occured on May 5, the -be heard from in the future
conference meet , as UNI also , as he is only a
finished in a tie for second sophomore. The sixth singles
with IIT to Lewis, by a position was manned by three
people, Mark Konrad, Dave
heartbreaking 7-6 score.
Individually, Chris Meyer

will

Thompson, apd Rich Cowan,
who combined for an unspec•
tacular 7-17 record.
As for doubles, Adler and
Thourson finished at 12·9, with
t'heir peak coming at the
District meet on May 7, where
they upset Chicago State's
second-seeded team. Meyer
and · Leatherman also had a
good season, winding up with
a 11 ·5 mark and taking a first
place finish in conference to
boot.It can be said that Coach
Faloona has experienced better
seasons. However, even with
three players leaving, he is
optomistic about next year, as
he has already begun to recruit
new prospects. It is this
writer's opinion that next
season will be much .more
successful, so watch out,
Lewis!

rr's GOING

· Pldared is Dave ThomJIIIOII, a member in the Qgles competition
on Northeastern's Tennis team. He is shown as he follows
tluouaJla 1ritb-a bllckband lob. (Photo by Carol Jean ZalatorisJ

Look-for the
low down on
Intramural
Volleyball
next week
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